Your Value-Based Care
Solution is Here
The power to bring your data to life.
Citra’s leading healthcare technology solves for the needs of providers, hospital systems and
payers in the transition to value-based care allowing our customers to strategically expand
market opportunity, diversify revenue streams and reduce the cost of care.

EZ-CAP®

EZ-CAP is a comprehensive claims and benefit
administration system, managing all functions
of a managed care organization in a single
integrated platform.

EZ-CARE™

EZ-CARE is a dedicated care management module
supporting our clients clinical teams’ focus on
managing risk, quality of care, reducing costs, and
improving patient/member experience. This complete,
easy-to-use case management application is designed
for the unique workflows of the nurses, doctors, case
managers and healthcare administrators engaged in
care management roles.

EZ-EDI

EZ-EDI offers the latest advancement in electronic data
interchange (EDI) to easily retrieve information and
perform transactions in real-time directly into EZ-CAP,
without going through a clearing house.

EZ-INFO™

EZ-INFO provides a complete, end-to-end population
health platform for delegated IPAs, MSOs and
Health Plans managing patients at risk. This solution
combines everything from clinical and claims data to
biometric and social information in a single location
for actionable data, such as managing HCCs, HEDIS,
STARS, etc., making program management simple,
allowing you to effortlessly maximize revenue and
reduce the future cost of care.

EZ-NET

This internet portal facilitates timely, cost-effective
sharing of clinical and administrative information
between a healthcare organization, network
providers, and health plans.

EZ-PARTNER

This application enables software vendors to interface
existing systems with EZ-CAP. This Application
Programming Interface (API) is an expert modification
tool for developers to format request and response
file transactions.

Schedule your FREE consultation today!

800.875.4078 • info@citrahealth.com

Citra Cloud
Citra Cloud provides an advanced EZ-CAP cloud-based hosting service
that gives you everything you need to run EZ-CAP, EZ-EDI, and EZ-NET.
Achieve “plug-and-play” access to your application to safeguard your
data and control costs.

Eligibility Manager®
Eligibility Manager is a uniquely configurable software solution that
makes it easy for IPAs, MSOs, or any population health, delegated
group or managed care organization to efficiently manage changes
to healthcare member eligibility.

Cap Check™
Cap Check is an essential tool for medical groups with capitated
contracts to verify that they are receiving correct payments. By
reconciling actual payments with expected payments on a member/
month basis, you can verify whether you are being paid correctly, and
make corrections when you are not.

DataTug™
DataTug is a unique product that knows how to find the information
you need quickly and accurately for any health plan. DataTug extracts
required data automatically from health plan web sites and ANSI X12
270/271 and other data portals.

Schedule your FREE consultation.
888.674.7662 | citrahealth.com | info@citrahealth.com

Why Citra?
With over 10M members served
by 100+ IPAs, MSOs, health plans
and provider groups managing
Medicaid/Medi-Cal, Medicare,
specialty care and commercial
populations, Citra Health
Solutions provides integrated
software solutions solving for
the administrative, financial
and clinical needs of health care
payer organizations, with a highly
configurable, scalable and flexible
end-to-end eligibility, membership,
authorization, capitation, claims,
payment and analytics platform
to manage operational and
administrative processes, while
maximizing the productivity of
human capital.
For more information,
visit www.citrahealth.com.

